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Sermon for February 25, 2018 

What a Covenant! 

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16 

The Reverend Roger Pancost 

Thirteen years ago, when I began my ministry with this church, I had a great               
deal to learn. I had to learn the names of the people in the congregation. I had to                  
learn how this church governs itself. And, I had to learn about the traditions that               
are important to this congregation.  

One of the important traditions that I learned about has to do receiving new              
members. In the church I served prior to coming to Midland we received new              
members by using the service for the Reception of Members found in the United              
Church of Christ Book of Worship. This service includes a set of questions asked              
of the individuals who wish to join. After answering these questions the members             
of the congregation offer a welcome. 

Within the first few months of my arrival in Midland a group of individuals              
told me that they wished to join this church. I was delighted to be able to lead a                  
service for new members. On the day these individuals joined I asked them the              
questions from the UCC Book of Worship and welcomed them into church.  

You can imagine my surprise when, after the service of worship was over, a              
long-time member of this church informed me that this is not the way in which               
people join the United Church of Christ, Midland. This individual went on to             
explain that in this church people join by sharing in a portion of the church’s               
covenant.  

Now any pastor will tell you that if you mess around too much with the               
traditions of a local church, things aren’t going to go smoothly for you. Just ask               
anyone who has gone through a hymnal change! In this case I had no difficulty               
embracing this tradition of welcoming new members by sharing a portion of the             
church’s covenant.  

There aren’t a lot of places in our society where the concept of “covenant” is               
used. Perhaps the most familiar is when we talk about the covenant of marriage at a                
wedding. In that case “covenant” speaks of a powerful relationship between two            
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individuals who are promising to be with each other through all of the ups and               
downs of life.  

This morning we heard about a covenant that God made with Abraham and             
Sarah. Not only does God promise Sarah and Abraham that they will have many              
descendants, God promises to be with these two individuals, and their descendants            
forever. Abraham, Sarah, and their descendants keep this covenant by striving to            
live faithfully. 

I love the fact that when people join this church we don’t ask them to stand                
in front of everyone and recite the church’s covenant. We read the covenant             
together. For those joining the church this means they are making a covenant with              
those who are already members. Those who are already members are not only             
recommitting to this covenant, they are making a covenant with the people who are              
joining. All of us are making a promise to journey with God, and each other. As                
the pastor of this I am pleased to be able to continue this tradition that has been                 
handed down over the decades. 

This past Wednesday I shared with our Bible Study participants the lyrics to             
a song written by Marc Cohn that is titled, “The Things We’ve Handed Down.”              
This song, which was written to a newborn child, speaks of the things that parents               
hand down to their children. In the song, the parent wonders how the combination              
of things handed down will be revealed in the child’s life. He asks, 

“Will you laugh just like your mother? Will you sigh like your old man? Will               
some things skip a generation like I’ve heard they often can? Are you a poet or a                 
dancer, a devil or a clown, or a strange new combination of the things we’ve               
handed down?” 

Like parents, churches hand things down. We are reminded of this point in             
the full version of this church’s covenant. The covenant begins by acknowledging            
Christ as the sole head of the church. We are here because of what Christ has                
shared with the world. The covenant then speaks of what has been handed down to               
us from the scriptures and the historical Church.  

Having acknowledged what has been handed down, the church’s covenant          
then makes this powerful statement: “It affirms the responsibility of the Church in             
each generation to make this faith its own in reality of worship, in honesty of               
thought and expression, and in purity of heart before God.” This covenant            
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recognizes that we are a product of all the things that have been handed down to                
us, and yet we have the freedom to make this faith our own.  

For the past six decades this church has done just that as it served God and                
humanity. People have used their hands to feed the hungry and build homes for the               
homeless. People have used their imaginations, and intellect, to serve on a variety             
of boards and committees in this community and beyond. People have bravely            
spoken out against injustices, and have done what they could to right these             
injustices. This church has financially supported mission and advocacy projects          
throughout the world.  

At each stage of this church’s history, the members of the church have made              
the faith their own. Sometimes this involved making decisions that stretched           
people’s imaginations and comfort levels.  

As those who belong to this generation of the church’s life, it is our              
responsibility to make the faith our own. How are we being called to serve God               
and humanity at this time? How do we promote peace and unity throughout the              
world? How are we being called to make the faith our own? 

As we contemplate these questions I encourage us to engage the thoughts of             
the newest members of this church. Every person who comes to us brings his or her                
rich history of experiences. Each brings unique talents and abilities. And, each            
brings fresh ideas. 

It is important to remember that the covenant we make every time New             
Members are received into this church is not just a covenant made between             
people…it is a covenant that we make with God. Like Abraham and Sarah we keep               
this covenant by striving to live faithfully. We do this trusting that God is with us,                
and every generation, of this church. 

Just as God did a new thing in the lives of Sarah and Abraham, God is                
continuing to do new things in the life of this church. Time and again, that which                
seemed unbelievable became a new reality. For this we give God our thanks and              
praise! Amen. 

 

 

 


